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Seacliff Surf Life Saving Club Incorporated 

Affiliated with Surf Life Saving Australia 

86th Annual Report 

For the season 2017/18 

To be presented at the Annual General Meeting – 29th July 2018 

 

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE CLUB 

1. To study and practice the methods of Surf Lifesaving as set down by Surf 

Life Saving Australia. 

 

2. To minimise the loss of life from drownings by the use of life saving 

apparatus conforming to S.L.S.A. standards. 

 

3. Promote demonstrations and arrange classes of instruction so as to bring 

about a widespread and thorough knowledge of the principles on natation 

and general further the best interests of surf bathing. 

 

4. To appoint patrols to render aid to those in distress. 

 

5. To promote social occasions for the enjoyment of its members and to 

generate income for the furtherance of life saving activities. 
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Office Bearers 2017-18 

Patron: The Mayor of Holdfast Bay 

 

Management Committee  

President Andrew Chandler 

Deputy President Dr Glen Patten (OAM) 

Vice President Jacinta Day 

Secretary Tanya Evans 

Treasurer Gareth Gray 

Business Liaison Officer John Godwin 

Club Captain Bly Bayliss 

Vice Captain (Patrol Admin) Tom May 

Chief Instructor Karen Wilmot 

Competition Coordinator Brendan Collopy 

Communications Officer Kristie Meier 

Members Representative Vicki Gregory 

  

Junior Sub-Committee  

Chairperson Jacinta Day 

Deputy Chairperson Tim Salman 

Secretary Sarah Warriner 

Committee Shauna Henty, Kelly Connor 

 Jason Dancer, Nita Natt 

 Shannon Tohu, Susie Cowan 

 Nicola Clarke 
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President’s Report 
 

After 6 years as President of the Seacliff SLSC, it is very pleasing to look back and 

reflect on where we have come in that time. We have had many successes and 

challenges along the way. We have developed our membership in both numbers 

and capabilities, progressed and increased our asset portfolio and importantly we have improved the 

financial stability of the club. 

The club currently sits in a very good financial position, we have reduced debt, increased funding 

avenues, provided a greater asset base and are working toward a stable commercial entity. Having 

said this, the challenge will continue for us to ensure we establish current income sources, investigate 

new income streams and look at ways to reduce financial liability. 

With Federal Government assistance we have installed solar panels to reduce the club’s ongoing 

power bills and our patrol tower upgrade is gaining traction. I remain optimistic that a new facility will 

be in place by later this year, ready for the start of the 2018/19 patrol season. Thanks again for the 

support of the Federal Government and Minister for 

Boothby, Nicole Flint, who recently mentioned Seacliff 

Surf Life Saving Club in Federal Parliament (Wednesday 

20 June 2018).  

In addition to our Beach Access for All campaign, the 

Suneden Specialist School community project has been a 

huge success for the club, SLSSA and the students and 

staff of Suneden Specialist School. This project, led by 

Glen Patten, demonstrated the Seacliff SLSC community 

spirit. It was great to see the beach access ramp, water 

wheelchair and the new club ATV being used mid week 

to support our local community. Well done to the staff, the instructors from SLSSA and especially to 

the many club members, who assisted on the beach and in the water.  

Gareth Gray, in the role of Treasurer, has been an outstanding contributor to the financial success of 

this club. I thank him for his professionalism and dedication to the position. He will leave behind a 

great legacy of effective procedures and processes in place for financial stability as we move forward. 

Thank you Gareth. 

Karen Wilmot steps down as Chief Instructor after an extraordinary period in this role (7 years!). Her 

commitment and high expectations for the development of surf lifesaving skills are an absolute credit 

to her and the club now stands in a strong position to further develop the standards and procedures 

Karen has set. Thanks Karen. 

Jacinta Day has completed her term as Chairperson of the Junior Committee. Jacinta and the Junior 

team have ensured that our juniors have a great structure and development path to progress into 

becoming lifesavers.  Jacinta’s work with encouraging family participation as volunteers, assistants, 

becoming proficient Bronze holders and junior water cover, will assist with the promotion of life long 

involvement in lifesaving at Seacliff. Thanks Jacinta. 

Brendan Collopy, as Competition Coordinator, successfully met the challenges of digital carnival 

entries, as well as coordinating competition teams and inclusive training timetables. He has 

established a strong starting point for the next person in this position. All the best for the season 

ahead Brendo. 

Kristie Meier, in the role of Communications Officer, ensured the club communications were more 

streamlined and professional with a new look Bits & Pieces and regular posts on social media. An 

increased emphasis on social media with focus on Facebook and Instagram has increased the 

number of followers and provided the wider community with timely information leading to greater 

involvement in club life. Thanks Kristie. 

I acknowledge the hard work of the standing Management Team and commend them for their 

continued focus on serving our members; Glen Patten (Deputy President), Tanya Evans (Secretary), 

John Godwin (Business Liaison), Bly Bayliss (Captain), Tom May (Vice Captain) and Vicki Gregory 

(Members Representative). The team has dedicated many hours to ensure the club is in the best 

position we have been in for a long time. We have a strong inclusive culture based on community, 

courage, lifestyle and respect and I commend the work of this team who actively enact these values. 

Well done and thank you.  
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Thank you to our café / bistro / function staff and volunteers. In hospitality, having great service, 

delicious food and a spectacular venue is a real positive image for the club. Suzette Gloster showed 

impressive leadership in her time as Manager. Her friendly nature and positivity ensured that we 

continued to improve our service to the community. Jeremy Goucher stepped in and assisted in an 

interim period and I thank him for his ability to keep things moving along smoothly and for the 

improvements made in a relatively short time. Thanks also to the Adelaide Oval, Stadium 

Management Authority, for their assistance in releasing Jeremy for this period. 

I congratulate Allison (Alli) Martin who has commenced as our new Venue and Catering Manager. Alli 

comes into the role at an exciting time as we continue to develop our commercial operations and I look 

forward to watching this space develop under her leadership. 

As a club we continue to strive for success in all areas of 

competition, the juniors have had a great year improving in 

numbers of competitors and results, our masters team was again 

fighting for honours at State Titles, the seniors continue to build 

especially amongst the youth contingent. Again the club is well 

represented in IRB competition during the winter months. The 

dedication of our lifesavers to further develop surf skills in rough 

and cold conditions is commendable. It is also pleasing to see 

increasing numbers involved in the pool rescue competition 

which I suspect will continue to grow in the coming years.  

The State Awards will be announced in August. I am confident 

that we will have a good showing and that we may again have nominees vying for National Awards 

later this year. Good luck to all of our club and individual nominations put forward by the Seacliff SLSC 

selection panel: 

 

Life Saver of the Year    Andy Chapman 

Volunteer of the Year    Tanya Evans 

Coach of the Year    Bly Bayliss 

Trainer of the Year    Ash Clarke 

Assessor of the Year    Karen Wilmot 

Youth Life Saver of the Year   Tom May 

Club of the Year    Seacliff SLSC 

Community Education Program of the Year Suneden Specialist School 

Junior Parent of the Year   Jacinta Day 

Junior Surf Lifesaver of the Year   Oliver Higgins, Georgia Warriner 

Official of the Year    Darryl Pope 

 

We have some exciting events coming up at Seacliff in the next 12 months, we are asking all 

members to assist where possible to ensure these events are a great success for the club. 

November 2018 - Life Saving World Championships (Hosting International and Interstate teams)  

December 9, 2018 - Seacliff SPR (Swim Paddle Run)  

Nov- March 2019 - Beach event series (4 events) and State Beach Titles (Friday nights under lights!) 

Nov – March 2019 - Senior and youth water event carnivals (to be confirmed) 

 

On a more personal note, I would like to thank everyone for their support while I have been President. 

I have thoroughly enjoyed the role, the challenges and rewards. In particular, I have worked alongside 

our many passionate members and have had the opportunity to meet great people including those 

new to lifesaving, long standing life members, members of SLSSA and SLSA, as well as members of 

local, state and federal government. I have been fortunate to represent our membership at many 

different events and functions, such as State Council, Parliamentary Friends of LifeSaving and the 

National Awards of Excellence. I was also privileged to be elected as Chair of Surf Sports SA for two 

seasons.  
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My role as President would not have been possible without 

the support of my wife Kate, and daughters Lori and Riley. 

The work as president often lead to late nights, meetings, 

trips interstate and time away from my family. I understand 

and respect that many of our family outings, holidays and 

daily conversations revolved around Seacliff SLSC and 

lifesaving in general. I know that the club and lifesaving has 

benefited from your patience and understanding. Thank you 

so much for your love, advice and assistance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a Life Member of Seacliff SLSC I look forward to continue to coach, 

compete, patrol and assist the club where I can in the future. 

 

Andrew Chandler 

 

Recognition and Competition Award Winners for 2017/18 are: 

 

Best All Round Club Person Tanya Evans 

Most Efficient Patrol Person Matt Crichton 

President’s Trophy Jenna Austin 

Captain’s Trophy Jacinta Day 

Coach of the Year Bly Bayliss 

Best Open Performance at Aussies Tom May 

Best Masters Performance at Aussies Amanda Elson 

Best Youth Performance at Aussies Chloe Griffiths 

Best Performed Boat Crew at State Titles Reserve Crew 
(Dave Reed – Pt Elliott, Gordon Coull, 
Russ Jarvis, Sam Wilson,  
Ben Bedford-Sweep) 

The Oarsman Award Ben Bedford 

Best Masters Performance at State Titles Amanda Elson 

Best Open Performance at State Titles Francesca Kidd 

Best Competitor(s) at Surf Rescue 
Championships 

Andrew Chapman 

Best U19 at State Titles Patrick Fordham 

Best U17 at State Titles Lily Maddern 

Best U14/U15 at State Titles Chloe Griffiths 
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Club Captain’s Report 
 

It’s been an honour and privilege to once again be Club Captain 

for this great club, Seacliff. I have been Club Captain on and off 

over the years, and every time I do the job, the responsibilities 

change somewhat. I love being involved in every aspect of the 

club and as the Captain this role allows me to be part of all club related activities. 

This season has generally been a highly successful and productive one. Both Senior and 

Junior divisions of the club, have worked so well together and have achieved so much. It’s 

always great to come back to the club after Junior training each Saturday and see such a great 

mix of members socialising together.  

Downstairs, the member’s bar, has seen 

a vibrant and relaxed atmosphere with a 

steady turnover of patronage throughout 

Saturday afternoons and special events. 

Thanks to those who have assisted each 

week in maintaining this highly valued part 

of our surf club. A very special thankyou 

to Vic, who has worked tirelessly every 

Saturday throughout the season serving 

behind the bar. Each week she and I 

would spend a good part of Thursday 

night assessing the needs of our patrons 

and purchasing and stocking the bar so 

it’s ready for the weekend. Thanks also to 

Sharyn who helped out many times as well. 

Our secretary Tanya has done an outstanding job this season attending to all things club 

related. Her role as secretary is complex and time consuming, but she always does each task 

meticulously and with great efficiency. Her communication throughout all areas has ensured 

all members are always up to speed with information they need to know relating to their 

particular areas.  

Kristie has maintained open communication via the weekly newsletters and daily updates of 

events and information. She has spent many hours ensuring that members are well informed 

and know exactly what’s going on. A job extremely well done. 

In relation to our instructional area, Karen has committed an enormous amount of time and 

energy into training and assessing a huge number of new award recipients.  Her role in 

instruction is huge and she has helped so many members gain new awards. Thankyou Karen 

for all your hard work in this valued area. 

Our competition areas are still improving and we still have a way to go before we reach the 

heights of the 80’s and 90’s that saw Seacliff at the top of their game within the State. Saying 

that, however, it’s great to see the Seniors gain third in State Titles and the Juniors a much 

improved fourth position. A huge thanks to all coaches in their respective areas, for the time 

and commitment they always put in to ensure athletes and competitors compete and achieve 

their full potential. 

This year, there have been many new pieces of gear purchased for the club, in a variety of 

areas this season; skis, mals, nipper boards, an IRB and IRB motor, an ATV as well as a new 

club tent. The funds for these are a mix of tireless fundraising efforts, as well as a series of 

grants we have won. Again a huge thanks to those who have helped in these areas both 

fundraising and grant application writing.  
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The team who travelled to Perth for this year’s Aussies was very successful with medals being 

won in many areas, mostly Masters. The fundraising that was attached to this was a big help 

in covering many of the hidden costs of competing at Aussies such as fees, towing craft and 

financing the long haul across the Nullarbor. As a driver of the vehicle to Perth, the road was 

certainly long but was a great experience to be able to assist my fellow clubbies.  

 

Thank you Brendo and Zayn for your part in this process. Raffles, special 

themed evenings as well as a Bunnings BBQ were some of the ways 

these funds were raised. Thanks again to Vic and Brendo and the small 

team of helpers who assisted in coordinating and organising these 

money-making ventures.  

Finally, I would like to say what a great feel the club has at the moment. 

This season has been complex, with a turnover of upstairs staff, many 

new members and lots of opportunities for everyone to be involved in any 

way they can. It’s great to come down to the club every day as I do, and 

see all those faces who, as a team, make up SEACLIFF SLSC and I’m 

very proud to be your Captain. 

 

Thank you to everyone who has supported me, believed in me and made my job a little easier. 

BLY BAYLISS 
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Deputy President's Report 

Sponsorship & Grants Subcommittee 2017-18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 Barry & Michael Caddle 

 

 

 

 

Trent Mansfield (Wilson Security) & John Godwin (Nova Systems) 

     

     

      

  

Major Sponsors & Supporters at 

presentation night, Tom & Ferne van 

der Jeugd (Seaview Plumbing), Glen 

Evans (Eco Building Supplies), Alistair 

Speirs (Brighton Lions) and Lane 

Hinchcliffe (Health Hub). 
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Gold, Silver, Bronze & 

Community Supporters 

at presentation night 

2018. Bly Bayliss (Bly's 

Board Repairs), Dale 

Thomson (Lane Print & 

Post), Jeff & Amber 

Strachan (Website-to-Go), 

John Adams (Thespian 

Lodge 195), Raelene 

Donnell (Noarlunga East 

Rotary), Kristie Meier 

(Flight Centre Brighton), 

Michael & Cheryl Morden 

(EmroidMe), Bec Short 

(Plan-B), and Cheryl Kidd 

(Guardian Electrical). 
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Glen with Noarlunga East Rotarian presenting cheque for lifesaving equipment. 
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Government Support 

As well as having an excellent attendance at Presentation Night 2018 by sponsors, we had a 

fantastic roll up of government representatives. 

The photo shows Annette Bradshaw (Deputy 

Mayor), Amanda Wilson (Acting Mayor), David 

Speirs (State MP for Black) and Nicole Flint 

(Federal MP for Boothby). They we very 

impressed with the role the club plays in the 

community and the fun interactive evening. 

Holdfast Bay Council supported the SPR, David 

Speirs helped champion the Beach for All (roll out 

mat) project and Nicole Flint pledged the 

$150,000 for the new Patrol Tower and storage. 

 

 

Grants Champion 
We have been good at receiving grants for the club operations, but club treasurer, Gareth 

Gray, has taken this major fund raising avenue to the stratosphere. He 
organised Fund My Neighbourhood receiving a grant for $36,500 
presented by the Premier which funded the new 4-W Commander and IRB 
hull, and won a $10,000 grant from Clubs SA for 10 new nipper foamies. 
Working for Anvers, he secured four wine barrels and sourced tents for 
SPR and the Juniors and new SPR sponsor in PFD. He coordinated with 
Junior Committee for Dr Lane Hinchcliffe's club talks on health and 
nutrition. Gareth launched the Australia Day Raffle we have run for the last 
2 years and got the sponsor video running with 
the support of Rhys and Ben Laurenson and 

produced the new club brochure. Gareth has been instumental on 
maintaining Platinum and Gold sponsors which contributed to over 
$80000 of equipment purchases last season. Truly an an amazing 

effort and the club has nominated Gareth 
for a Clubs SA award. With Suzette Gloster, Gareth has also 
produced magnficent "Powerpoint" type presentations nominating 
Seacliff SLSC and club members for other major Clubs SA awards. 
 

Lions Christmas Cake Sleigh project 
Championed by Jeff Strachan, he wrote: Our first year supporting the Lions in their 
Christmas Cakes and Pudding sales via the Santa Sleigh was a tremendous success. We 
had 2 shifts a week for 4 weeks for a total of 8 shifts. Even more important than the money 

raised was the experience for kids and parents as we 
shared in the Christmas spirit, where kids learned that 
giving and helping made them feel great and we all had 
a great time while also supporting the Brighton Lions in 
their fundraising effort. The kids and parents who 
participated did a fantastic job and were 
great club ambassadors. Brighton Lions 
supported the club with the purchase of 
a new outboard motor - thanks! The 
club also thanks Jeff for his great work 
with the Seacliff SLSC website. 
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Our weekly newsletter is produced by S&G subcommittee member Kristie 
Meiers (club Communications Officer) who does a fabulous job keeping us up 
to date with all things Seacliff. Over the last 3 years, Kristie has assisted with 
the Website with a team of helpers, taken Face Book from 87 members to 
1806 followers and added a Members Only page, and generated over 679 
followers on Instagram. Kristie is standing down as Comms Officer but will 
continue to help with fund raising and sponsorship and VIP support. 
 

Conclusion 
I have been honoured to have the calibre of people like Gareth Gray,  

Jeff Strachan, Kristie Meier and Deb Jamieson on the Sponsorship and 

Grants subcommittee. Fundraising has gone to new heights and club 

information outlets as newsletters, TV displays, and website are well 

maintained. 

 

And finally, the Seacliff SLSC has been fantastic to me so to say thanks for over 40 years of 

fun, I worked with Darren Werner of Expanded Graphics to produce the large Founding 

Fathers laminated picture that adorns the wall in the seaside foyer. Whenever you can, 

please support the businesses who support us. 

 

Glen Patten 
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Suneden Special School Project February-April 2018 

   

As the Seacliff SLSC representative, I met with Lauren Gillis the physiotherapist from the 

Suneden Special School and Lee Dalzell the Participant and Community Programs Officer at 

SLSSA. A nine week program had commenced with help from Greg Smyth for a group of 

students from Suneden to participate in beach and water activities including surf boards each 

Tuesday from 10.30-11.30am with teachers assisting.  

 

Thanks to Sue Hicks, Kay Klima, Rob Klima, Jeremy Goodburn who ferried down the water 

chair each week, and Terry Crabb. Some participants had not experienced the beach and 

water that we take for granted and families have said they are now confident and take their 

children to the beach.  

 

Thanks to surf instructors Briny and Richard who wrote: 

 "Thanks for the opportunity to be involved in this programme - I thoroughly enjoyed Tuesday 

mornings, and it appeared that everyone involved found the experience valuable. Special 

thanks to the Seacliff volunteers who diligently assisted setup, pack up and supported the 

children to participate. The Seacliff team rallied as is the norm in the surf lifesaving 

movement! Look forward to any future opportunities to be involved." 

 

Lee Dalzell of SLSSA also wrote to Lauren:  

" I hope you, the children and staff have enjoyed their time at the beach.  We would like to 

thank Glen and the volunteers at Seacliff SLSC for hosting the sessions and their dedication 

to the program as well as Kevin and Tony of the Surf Education team for supplying the 

equipment. Not to mention Briny and Richard for their excellent instruction and teaching 

skills. This program’s success comes from all your hard work and team 

efforts. Well Done! I look forward to working with you all again soon." 

 

The Suneden project has been a wonderful 

extension of the Seacliff SLSC Beach for All project 

that includes the roll out mat, Commando 4-WD that 

helped students to the beach and water wheel chair 

(Mobi-chair) that participants really enjoyed. It is 

something Seacliff can be proud of. We have nominated this endeavour with the SLSSA 

Awards & Excellence Panel for "Community Program of the Year, 2018". 

 

Glen Patten 
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March Past Report 2018 

 

State Titles 

This season again was fairly haphazard at training with team members 

and coaches going down ill, injured or undertaking other club duties. 

However, buoyed by last year recruits Sharyn Paris, Jodie Lindsay and 

Suzie Fordham things were on the improve. The team marched at the first 

carnival at Seacliff and won on 7 pts. Mid-season, we welcomed new 

marcher Sarah Harrington who again fitted in well and marched at her first 

States which was only our second march of the season. 

 

At States, Seacliff fielded 3 march past teams for the first time in our 

history as U17, U23 and Open. The U17 Seacliff Stormies were press 

ganged to march and organised with the assistance of Denise Hosking 

and Vanessa Williams with some competing in march past for the first 

time, and received Bronze. The U23 team had many veterans of the 

successful U17 teams that had won the last 2 State titles and won Silver 

and Bronze at the last 2 Aussies with new blood Zayn Butcher and Tom 

May in the back line. With the assistance of Cassie Wilmot organising and attiring the team, 

they brought home Gold once more. With coach, Kevin Williams, laid up with a bad hip, 

Geoff Tattersall still carrying a mangled ankle, and pennant bearer Darryl Pope on the mend 

from an operation, the team kept up spirits at training. The Open team was lead on by Glen 

in the pennant and Cliffy in the belt and only lost 4 points, all in wheeling to come a creditable 

third for Bronze. Thanks to Amanda Luetolf for the photographs below. 

 

Aussie Titles 

With storm clouds and lightning threatening overhead on the Sunday morning at 

Scarborough Beach, the march past teams gathered to see if the event occurred. After heavy 

rain and lightning flashes the storm abated for a while and the teams assembled to march. 

Seacliff had the honour to lead the clubs on after the colour party gathered around the large 

amphitheatre. It was the first time the Open team had marched since 2000 and several 

senior R&R team members helped out for those who could not make the trip to WA. 

U23 March Past: Bella Cavaiuolo, Lori Chandler, Patrick Fordham, Madeline Williams, Harry 

McArdell, Cameron Lindsay, Ashlyn Austin, Riley Chandler, Hayley Hosking, Tom May, 

Hayley Chapman & Jenna Austin. Reserves were Talia Hisgrove, Jeremy Evans and Kate 

Paris. Position 5th on 11pts. With plenty of years in this age group they should be on the dais 

again before long. 

Open March Past: Darryl Pope, Glen Patten, Glenn Bell, Andrew Chapman, Grant Williams, 

Andrew Chapman, Sue Hicks, Sharyn Paris, Suzie Fordham, Kay Klima, Kaytie Hosking & 

Jodie Lindsay. Reserve was Deb Jamieson. Position 9th on count back at 3.52 pts (4 pts at 

States) with 2.5 pts the target to get amongst the medals. We were the highest placed SA 

team flogging Glenelg. When the national anthem was played and the large assembled 

crowd sang along, tingles ran up the spine and we were all very proud to represent the 

Seacliff Surf Life Saving Club. Thanks to Sue Hicks for caring for the uniforms. 

 

Glen Patten 

Kevin Williams 
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Secretary’s Report 

 

Yet another fantastic season at Seacliff SLSC with growth in membership 

numbers, more members engaging in all areas of the Club and a continued 

focus on our objectives. 

 

Memberships 

Our membership continued to grow this season with an increase of 35 members, bringing our 

total number of members to 723.  

 

The Bistro staff have been busy promoting Associate Memberships which saw that category 

grow by 16 members.  Other growth categories were Cadet (+4), Active 15-18 (+10) and Active 

18+ (+5) which is encouraging.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

We had 205 members who did not renew this season so an email was sent to those members 

asking them to provide feedback. Only 58 responded which was disappointing. Of those: 

 17 members moved interstate or overseas 

 8 didn’t have time to commit 

 13 had other sport interests 

 7 didn’t enjoy it 

 5 didn’t’ renew as a family and therefore the 
general member wasn’t applicable 

 1 said it was too expense 

 1 was recovering from surgery and  

 6 transferred to another Club.  
 
A goal for the 2018/19 season is to increase focus on member retention and encourage quality 
feedback for members who don’t renew with a view to making improvements where necessary. 
 

There wasn’t a great uptake for Membership Cards this season.  It would be great if we could 

think of more opportunities for members to need to present their card eg. members draw 

downstairs on a Saturday.  293 were handed out this season (+15 on last season). 

The $50.00 Government Sports Vouchers were used again with 66 being redeemed (+3 on 

last season).  There was talk during the election that this would be increased to $100 in 2019 

however there is no official information on this yet.   

603 688 723

500

600

700

800

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18

Seacliff SLSC
Season Membership
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Members portal and membership categories 

State Centre has recently announced improvements to the Members Area which include a 

more user-friendly tab structure, mobile optimisation with a new look and feel to enable 

members to access their details when and where they need and an updated news and events 

and document library. 

 
It was also announced that the current 15 membership categories will be simplified to 5 
broad categories as shown below. 

1. Junior membership (incorporating former categories of Junior Activities membership, 
Cadet [13-15] membership) 

2. Active membership (incorporating former categories of Active membership, Reserve 
Active membership, Award membership) 

3. Community membership (non-patrolling and non-voting) 
4. Associate membership (incorporating former categories of Associate membership, 

Probationary membership, General membership or Leave/Restricted membership) 
5. Honorary and Service membership(s) including Life Membership (incorporating 

former categories of Long Service Membership, Honorary membership, Past Active 
membership).  

 
More details will be sent to members as the new season approaches. 
 
Club Presentation Night 

What an amazing night our Club Presentation was.  The theme for this year was formal with 

a touch of floral/garden.  Upstairs looked fantastic, we had a great turnout of VIPs and 

sponsors, Mitch played great tunes and it seemed like everyone enjoyed themselves.  Here’s 

a few of my favourite pics from the night. 
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Personal highlights and thanks 

I was completely blown away when it was announced that I’d won the Best All Round Club 

Person award this season.  Amusing when I handed the trophy to Nicole Flint so she could 

present it back to me.  Looking at the names of former winners on this trophy, I feel incredibly 

proud to have been chosen as this year’s winner.  I’ve also been nominated by the Club as 

the State Volunteer of the Year with the winner being announced at this year’s Red and 

Yellow Ball in August. I’m really grateful for this recognition. 

I’ve also been accepted to participate in the 2018 National Leaders’ Masterclass which will 

be held in September at the Uni of SA. I’ll be networking with like-minded and passionate 

members from across the country to share opinions, workshop current issues, learn new 

skills and gain an increased exposure to Surf Life Saving at a National level. I’m really 

excited and look forward to being able to use key learnings from this workshop to benefit our 

Club. 

I was lucky enough to spend most Saturday’s on the beach this season, meeting and helping 

new members, chatting to existing members and watching everyone join in with training and 

having fun with their mates.  We have so many incredible, passionate members and this is 

what makes our Club so special. This will always be my most favourite part of being at 

Seacliff!! 

Thanks again to all the members who make this such a special community to be a part of.  I 

still don’t take it for granted!  

Thanks also to: 

 everyone on the Management Committee for their help and support again this year and 

for the endless hours they contribute to making this such a great Club 

 the bar and bistro staff who make our environment enjoyable and welcoming 

 Vicki, Bly and Sharyn for working behind the bar every Saturday afternoon, and making 

that space feel welcoming 

 Kate Keeffe and her team of helpers for looking after the merchandise. We’ve had some 

really fantastic new designs this season 

 Bernie Tippins for looking after downstairs 

 John Higgins for going over and above to get things done around the Club 

A special thank you to Jeremy for his support. There’s many a Sunday where we don’t 

interact as I’m sitting on my laptop doing ‘secretary’ stuff and at other times I’m answering 

calls and texts from members who have queries or I’m involved in a meeting of some sort.  

Looking forward to a great season in 2018/19. Go Seacliff!!! 

Tanya Evans 

Secretary 
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Patrol Report 

First and foremost, I’d like to give a massive thank you to all our patrolling 

members. Seacliff is so lucky to have so many members who put an amazing 

amount of time and effort into our patrols in order to keep our beach safe, whilst 

most importantly helping maintain our number 1 goal of no lives being lost at 

Seacliff.  

This season our members completed over 4000 hours for our great club. This is an enormous 

contribution to both our club and community. Many of these hours come from outside our 

regular Patrol and Water Cover activities, including events such as: The Seacliff SPR, Trail 

Blazer Challenge, Junior Carnivals/States, Juvenile Diabetes Day, Atlantis Long Swims, 

Australian Open Water Swimming Championships, Brighton Jetty Classic, Christmas Day 

Patrols and Suneden Special Schools Days.  

Big thanks has to go to all the patrolling members who have gone above and beyond their 

rostered patrols or water cover and helped out at these events, which help raise funds for the 

club and provide a great service to many people. The fact that Seacliff can commit to so many 

of these events it’s a huge credit to our members and our surf club.  

I’d like to give a special thanks the Glen ‘general’ Pattern who worked with the Suneden Special 

School along with other helpers including Sue Hicks, Jeremy Goodburn, Terry Crabb and Rob 

and Kay Klima to provide a 10 week course providing a beach experience for kids with 

disabilities. I feel this program highlighted both our surf club’s amazing ability to help all people 

able bodied and with a disability to experience the beach utilising both our disabled ramp and 

mobi chair, but also our amazing volunteers who give up their time to help facilitate 

programs/occasions like these. 

Thank you to our Patrol and Water Cover Captains: John 

Godwin, Matt Collopy, Neil Anderson, Tony Bullard, Sheri 

Wilmot, Macca Mitchell, Dave Shaw, Jim Ridgeway, Rob King, 

Dale Thomson, Pete Taylor and Tom Van der Jeugd who are 

always first on and last off the beach and help their respective 

patrols function to their best ability. I also must give a big thanks 

to the members who joined me on this seasons patrol 

subcommittee: John Godwin, Meredith Wood, Zayn Butcher, 

Dave Shaw, Tony Bullard and Patrick Tohu. Everyone on this 

committee was a big help to myself and the lifesaving activities 

within our surf club. I’d also like to give a massive thanks to 

Tanya Evans she has been a massive help to me this season on numerous occasions and 

gone well beyond her role as secretary to help our patrols behind the scenes.  

Matt Crichton this season was the recipient of the most efficient patrol person award. Clocking 

up over 100 hours of patrols, first aid and water cover. A huge amount of these hours were 

voluntary patrols in almost every event Seacliff was involved in always being one of the first to 

offer to give up their time to help out. He was a huge asset to the patrol 1 team and JWC this 

season and set a great example to all our clubbies on the beach. On top of this he has been a 

regular help at our Club, Matt has contributed beyond helping SLSSA on both their Jet Rescue 

Boat and Jet Ski patrols that they conduct. 

There are so many contributors on our patrols but a special mention to a few of our top hour’s 

getters this season: Derek Bawden (97.5 hrs), Matthew Crichton (115.25 hrs), Sheri Wilmot 

(95.75 hrs), Ben Laurenson (101.75 hrs) and Gareth Gray (77.5 hrs) all of whom have given a 

huge contribution to our surf club and our states services. 
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This season Seacliff has been lucky to have gained some great assets which will enhance our 

patrols. The new patrol tent has been often recommended by many of our members since I’ve 

started as Vice Captain and provides our members with nowhere near the manual handling 

and a much easier task of getting our patrol tent up on the weekends. On top of our new patrol 

tent we have also acquired a new IRB motor and 2 new rescue boards which will be great 

inclusions for patrols going into next season.  

Hopefully another addition to our patrols by the early stages of next season will be our new 

patrol tower. The plans for this project are looking great and with this new tower there is no 

doubt that patrols at Seacliff will be again much improved.  

Thanks again to the valued volunteers who have performed their patrols showcasing the 

genuine spirit of Seacliff Surf Life Saving Club. It’s been a privilege and a pleasure to serve as 

Vice Captain for this great club in another successful season. 

Tom May 
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Junior Report 
 

Wow what a season at Seacliff, the juniors really built and consolidated 

on the efforts from last season.  Participation levels were up and it was 

great to see so many enthusiastic Junior’s at training and carnivals. It 

was also good to see so many of our Junior families building 

friendships back at the club on Saturday afternoons. 

Season Review 

March Past 

There were some changes to the Junior’s program this season including the introduction of 

March Past training at Seacliff on Saturday afternoons.  The Junior Committee identified this 

as an area that to increase participation it is a traditional event that the Club has always 

competed very well in & allows a lot of kids to be involved in a team event. We wanted to give 

more Junior’s a chance to have a go and that was made possible thanks to Kev Williams and 

Darryl Pope who managed to get the kids marching and learning some new skills.  In the 

2016/17 season Seacliff had 1 team competing at State titles, this season we had 3 teams and 

a 4th team ready to go.  It was fabulous to see all the kids marching especially the younger 

ones who were really enthusiastic.  It’s fair to say more training is required however, it was a 

great start and the appetite for participation is certainly there. 

 

   

Under 8s at Carnivals 

Season 2017/18 saw Under 8s given the opportunity to compete at carnivals for the first time, 

they were given a staggered start and by the time State Titles rolled around we had a 

competitive little group.  Well done to the AGLs, Gary, Shauna & Marnie, who managed the 

U8s superbly especially in some trying conditions. 
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Branch Carnivals 

The Branch Carnivals were back this season in a slightly more formal capacity, with a Finale 

event at Southport.  Seacliff joined with Brighton, Glenelg & Somerton to form the Holdfast 

Branch and won the Finale.  It was another opportunity to compete at a different beach and 

build some relationships, with a very busy season ahead we will see what format that takes in 

season 2018/19. 

  

States 

This season Day 1 of State Titles was at Grange in some pretty challenging conditions for 

some of the Juniors.  It was a long day on the beach but everyone did their best and took on 

the challenges, showing they were confident and ready to compete.  The Junior Committee 

identified board rescue as an area to improve this season and with the U13 boys (Oli & 

Keenan) finishing 4th and the U12 girls placing 7th, it was a big improvement.  The introduction 

of the beach team event was fantastic for Seacliff, with the under 8s finishing in 5th place and 

medals in every other age group.  Shows some great depth in the club, the warm up training 

sessions paid off and the team spirit is really high. 

Our State Titles campaign got off to a fantastic start with a gold medal in the U13 5 person 

R&R team, with the introduction of points towards State Titles results in the R&R events the 

competition was pretty hard.  The Seacliff teams performed really well and should be very 

proud of their achievements.  The next 2 days at Glenelg were fantastic lots of great results 

and the improvement from the skills at the start of the season was really exciting to see.  

Thanks to our Junior Coach Bly Bayliss he was certainly up to challenging the Junior’s at 

training, encouraging the AGLs and working with the kids so they achieved their best.  We also 

need to thank AC and the running coaches, Ryan, Deb & Jack who train the swim squad at 

Westminster, Anthony for helping out at board training sessions, Glen, Deb & Darryl for the 

R&R training. 

 

 

SPR 

To the juniors that lined up at the Seacliff SPR well done and what an achievement to be a 

part of a fantastic event at Seacliff.  This season saw the most Junior’s taking part and hopefully 

next year we can top that again.  It was a fun day and certainly the kids who took part must 

have felt really satisfied with what they achieved.  
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Club Spirit 

Back at the club after training was always a great way to wind up the afternoon and it is 

awesome to see so many junior families coming back and getting around the club.  After a few 

hours on the beach everyone needs a little time to reflect, refresh and rehydrate and of course 

socialise with your Seacliff mates. We have a fabulous beach and environment and it’s great 

to be able to share it with likeminded people & see everyone enjoy themselves.  Thank you to 

all the volunteers who BBQ’d and helped out at the club after training also to the junior families 

who committed to the meat tray raffle every Friday night. 

New Kit 

In January we took ownership of 10 new foam nipper boards thanks to a contribution from the 

Australia Day Raffle.  It was exciting to see the new JM boards on the beach and I think the 

training stepped up a bit with the new boards being very popular. 

   

Great Volunteer Support 

Age Group Leaders 

Without the support of the parents, volunteering their time we would not be able to achieve 

what have.  So to all the Age Group Leaders (AGLs) & Managers well done and thank you.  

It’s a challenge each week being on the beach motivating the Nippers, giving out information, 

keeping things interesting and kids on task, your skills and efforts really are a credit.  To the 

AGLs who went to carnivals, congratulations for encouraging the kids to take part in all the 

events, to represent the club, to try their best and just hanging in there on some very long days 

on the beach.  Of course, it is all worth it to see the kids having fun, achieving and learning 

new skills. 

Officials 

In season 2017/18 Seacliff SLSC were required by SLSSA to supply 6 volunteer officials at 

each Junior carnival, without volunteer Officials we can’t compete so to all the Officials thank 

you for giving your time and helping out.  It was great to see 6 new people undertake the 

training and sign on to support the Seacliff Juniors at carnivals.  

Matt Crichton Paul Davies Kaitlyn Adams Nicole Brown 
Nita Natt Narelle Salman Ciara Keogh Julie Geary 
Georgie Symonds Robyn Hecker Robert House Michelle Marple 

Collette Brijmohan Carol Alford Paul Jessup Laila Taylor 
Nicola Clarke    
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Water Cover 

To the weekly Junior Water Cover teams, Roster A & Roster B well done on keeping our 

Nippers safe each week, thanks to our Water Safety Supervisors Ferne & Tom Van der Jeugd, 

Jeff Strachan, Pete Taylor & Grant Williams and the others who filled in.  

This season it was a challenge to meet our water cover obligations at junior carnivals.  We 

were really lucky to have the support from some new bronze members & some SRC holders 

to fill in the gaps and ensure our juniors could compete.  This reinforces the support from within 

the club and I know the people who helped out had lots of fun.  Thanks Kate & Sasha 

Kolarovich, Jeff Strachan, Riley Strachan, Jack Salman, Kirra Williams, Sarah Harrington, Matt 

Crichton, Belinda Compton, Sarah Warriner, Mark Connor, Ryan Donald & Derek Bawden. 

Photographers 

Thanks to the people who took photos at the carnivals, Amanda Luetolf, Annette Cakebread, 

Amber Strachan, Nicole Williams, Narelle Salman and a few others who pulled the media vest 

on to help out. The photos this season were amazing, truly priceless images and memories 

from the season on the beach with the Seacliff Juniors.  
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Merchandise 

Thanks to Kate Keeffe, Ali Casement & your merry helpers for manning the Merchandise and 

keeping our juniors looking fab on the beach.  It’s fantastic to see everyone supporting the club 

wearing the gear and being a part of the Seacliff team. 

Club Captains, Vice Captains and helpers 

With the Under 14s at senior carnivals the Junior Committee they had support of Junior Vice 

Club Captains Shae Williams & Oliver Higgins.  Well done to Jai, Mackenzie, Oli & Shae on 

sharing the role, helping all the Nippers when you could, showing leadership to the juniors and 

helping on the beach.  Also thanks to the Under 14’s & 15’s who helped out at the Junior 

Carnivals, the AGLs always appreciate an extra encouraging voice on the beach and it’s great 

for the Nippers to have role models and peers who can offer advice and support. 

 

     

MacKenzie  Jai   Oliver    Shae 

 

 

New Sponsor – DCM Services 

It was especially exciting to see the Seacliff AGLs on the beach in their new tops, thanks to 

our sponsor DCM Services and some funds from the Australia Day Raffle.  Well done to 

Shannon & Nicola from the Junior Committee who worked hard to coordinate the new tops. 
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Under 14s 

Well done & congratulations to the Under 14s who moved onto Senior’s for carnivals and under 

the tent to Patrols.  This is a diverse group covering all areas I hope you keep training, patrolling 

and competing in your areas of interest and look forward to seeing you continue to develop. 

   

 

Community Spirit 

Juvenile Diabetes Fun Day in early December was another highlight of the season with the 

families of some sick kids enjoying some fun beach activities. We had fabulous weather and 

there were lots of Seacliff helpers who volunteered to make this a very special day for some 

very special families.  Well done to Kaytie Hosking who liaised with the JDRF to organise the 

event. 

Meredith Wood Tahlia Hisgrove Kaytie Hosking 
Simon Austin Jacinta Day Angus Higgins 
Oliver Higgins  Jeremy Evans  Ashlee Hosking 
Alyssa Whait Russel Jarvis Emma Moase 
Shae Williams Jenna Austin Ashlyn Austin 
Renee Robb Lauren Williams Hayley Hosking 
Deb Lasscock Stuart Hosking  

 

Perpetual Trophy Winners Season 2017 / 18 

Preston Watch Encouragement Award Oliver Higgins – u13 

Craig Jones Most Improved Swimmer Mia Perkins – u12 

Nicholas Mitchell Best on Beach Gsjovaun Brijmohan – u12 

Alan Jones Senior Best in Water Keenan Gray – u13 

Youngest Person to compete in the club 
mile 

Charlie Connor – U10 

R&R Trophy U13 5 person Team – Abi Salman, Natalie Hecker, Jarrod Gray, 
Connor Clarke & Finlay Quarashi-Taylor 

Best Performance at State Titles Zane Rooney – u8 

Coaches Trophy Beau Ellem – u11 

Best Club Person Georgia Warriner – u13 

Nipper of the Year Oliver Higgins & Georgia Warriner 

 

Family Camp 

Family camp was at Aldinga Holiday Park and a fun weekend away to wrap up the season.  

Well done to Shannon, Susie and Laila for organising some activities and a fun weekend for 

the Seacliff families, we all had a great time.  There were lots of families and the Hawaiian 

themed disco was a hit with the kids. The weekend finished with a board session at Aldinga 

beach, although it was cold all the kids were in having heaps of fun.   
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SLSSA Pool Rescue 

This season we had a bigger group compete at the SLSSA Pool Rescue competition, after 

undertaking some training sessions with SLSSA and getting an introduction to the events the 

Seacliff team produced some excellent results and had loads of fun in the pool.  There is still 

a lot to learn and we need to spend more time training on these events but there was so much 

enthusiasm in what are some really technical events.  We certainly came away with more 

medals this season, but equally as important was the skills the Juniors learnt and the way they 

all had a go at the events, it was a reflection of the well-rounded great kids that Seacliff SLSC 

are developing. 
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Junior & Management Committee 

I want to extend a huge thank you to this hard working and enthusiastic group who formed the 

Junior Committee - Tim Salman, Sarah Warriner, Shauna Henty, Kelly Connor, Jason Dancer, 

Nita Natt, Shannon Tohu, Susie Cowan and Nicola Clarke.     In what was at times challenging 

and certainly rewarding the support you guys have given me and the club has been fantastic. 

You guys bought some new ideas and I hope you have all enjoyed your time on the Junior 

Committee.  I would like to especially thank Sarah who really did jump in the deep end taking 

on the role of Junior Secretary in her second season at Seacliff, you have done such a fantastic 

job and really been great in the role. 

Thank you to the Management Committee team, especially thanks to Tanya for helping out the 

Juniors with lots of membership enquiries, for your support over the season.   

Huge thanks to Kelly Connor & Kristie Meier for the communications, getting information out 

to parents and Nippers is vital and we are lucky to have someone who keeps it interesting and 

regular. 

A final note 

Thanks to all the parents for bringing you kids to training, encouraging them to be involved and 

for being involved yourselves.  I ask you to take some time to reflect on the season and think 

about what your kids enjoyed and what you enjoyed, and of course any feedback is always 

welcome.  We want to make next season, bigger, better and loads more fun with more kids on 

the beach and more parents becoming a part of Seacliff SLSC.   

Also I want to thank John, Angus & Oli for supporting me, talking with me, sorting through stuff 

over the season and putting up with all the meetings and extra little things here and there to 

help out.  I’m so lucky to be able to spend the time on the beach with my boys, learning from 

them, hanging out with them and their mates, and having lots fun in the sun.   

I have really enjoyed being in the role of Junior Chairperson, getting to know lots of kids and 

parents and being part of the exciting things happening at Seacliff SLSC.  I often think about 

how lucky we are to live in such a beautiful place and to be part of a great community.  The 

Juniors are all learning important life skills, keeping fit and healthy, and most importantly having 

fun with their mates. 

Season 2018/19 is shaping up to be really busy with lots of exciting things going on.  Juniors 

keep training hard, use the winter to get a step ahead and be prepared for more training, more 

things to learn and much more fun on the beach at Seacliff SLSC this summer.  Bring your 

friends along tell everyone how great things are at Seacliff and let’s start season 2018/19 ready 

to be your best. 

 

See you all back on the beach. 
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Seacliff Nippers 2016 / 17 

 

Under 6’s AGLS: Meredith Wood, Margot Tisher, Tony Scrivener 

Blake Walewicz Campbell Walewicz Charlotte Davies Elena Gibbs 
Ethan Bellwood Harrison Strachan Imogen Abinett Jazmin Harrison 
Joli Hall Zoe Hall Khalen Hudson Lewis Taylor 
Michael Scrivener Milly Casement Oliver Webb Pablo Plaza 
Sophie Hunter Taurus Champman Ruby Carboncini Angus McRae 

 

Under 7s  AGLS: Ashley Clarke, Gibraun Brijmohan, Nick &  

Hamish Allen Laura Bastiaans Jayden Brijmohan Holly Caust 
Lucas Cech Ethan Clarke Taj Collopy Ruby Cowan 
Sebastian Folber Jack Hardy Harriet Hays Harry Holdstock 
Valentina Horvath Sol Houltby Ollie Johnson Tara Keogh 
Emma Mangan Indianah Matthews Angus Needham Kiara O’Reilly 
Eden Perkins Harrison Ramsden Laila Riley Miller Rose Salier 
Leila Smith Ruby-Mae Spencer Jesse Strachan Nahla Tohu 
Aiden Williams Leon Wylie   

 

Under 8s  AGLs: Shauna Henty, Gary Doyle & Marnie Day 

Grace Adams Eddie Chapman Isabelle Dickson Shae Doyle 
Summer Emerson Willow Hall Keeley Henty-Charles Alexis House 
Ruby Lovell Mila Maidment Hamish McRae Abby Miller 
Kai Neilson Hayley O’Dwyer Szymon Romanski Zane Rooney 
Baelen Scott Mollie Taylor Phoebe Warriner  

 

Under 9’s  AGLS: Patrick Tohu, Kate Bawden 

Lachlan Allen Max Bawden Frankie Belmont-Stumer Ella Caust 
Henri Cowan Zali Harris Caleb Harris Thomas Govey 
Molly Hays Finn Keogh Piper Manning Levi McGuire 
Isabella McKinnon Hayley Winning Ava Needham Eva Norris 
Caoife O’Reilly Matilda Page Skylar Strachan Jaxon Case 
Tia Tohu Joshua White Tayla Willson Luke Lamond 
Taylor Martens Tali Rowlands Jordan Van DeVenter  

 

Under 10’s AGLs: Dan Perkins, Mandy Klaver, Terry Keeffe 

Danielle Bishop Alani Casement Charlie Connor Evie Dancer 
Rosie Davies Arlo Goulder Talin Hall Lily Jessup 
Max Kerwin Hudson Klaver Lincoln Manning Nicole Montgomery 
Ollie Perkins Scarlett Riley Jake Rooney Sophie Scrivener 
Lucy Skinner Isabella Sletvold-Collins Tasmin Stuart Daniel Thompson 
Winsome Vaughan Arabella Vaughan Ethan Williams Amber Woodhouse 
Rhiannon Zovi    

 

Under 11’s  AGLs: Warren Symonds 

Tom Amber Ashton Bell Lucy Boyd Jett Chapman 
Jacob Bastiaans Matthew Clifford Thomas Godwin Beau Ellem 
Ebony Neilson Nicholas Pijsters Erin Shepherd Holly Skinner 
Cooper Strachan Darci Symonds Edward Wilson  

 

Under 12’s  AGLs: Tim Salman, Peta Guy, Robyn Hecker & Greg Natt 

Gjsovaun Brijmohan Connor Clarke Lucas Crennan Finn Doyle 
Jarrod Gray Natalie Hecker Tamara James Niamh Keogh 
Megan Marple Katie Natt Lucas O’Hara Bella O’Hara 
Jasmin Parry Mia Perkins Caitlin Rowlands Abigail Salman 
Olivia Thompson Zac Vowles Ella Williams  
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Under 13’s  AGLs: Mark Warriner, Laura Hamblin, John Higgins & Ben Bedford 

Saxon Amber Jack Bawden Cohen Bedford Ryan Clifford 
Darcy Geary Flynn Goulder Keenan Gray Rose Hamblin 
Oliver Higgins Lucy Davies Finlay Quaishi-Taylor Brad Shepherd 
Paige Mellor Georgia Warriner Shae Williams Jack Wilson 
    

 

Under 14s  AGLs: Kate Keeffe 

Chelsea Doyle Jack Egan-Meier Liam Facci Laura Hisgrove 
Ashlee Hosking Mollie Jamieson Conor Keogh Xavier Luetolf 
Jai Maddern Emma Moase Talitha Montgomery Jessica Ramsden 
Blake Richardson Jack Salman Riley Strachan Mackenzie Van Der Jeugd 
Lachlan Ward Lauren Williams   
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Chief Instructor’s Report 

 

Season 2017/18 is now complete, and it has been another busy year 

in the instruction area. 
 

This season the training team had 2 new permanent members with 

Mark Warriner and Belinda Compton assisting with Instruction. Their help with training and 

Skills Maintenance was invaluable. 
 

The season started back in August with our Under 14’s looking to gain their SRC and the 15-

year old’s gaining their Bronze nice and early in the season, ready to compete. We then 

moved onto our next 2 groups in November which ran over 2 nights due to the number of 

candidates, this group included a lot of Nipper parents as well as new members to the club. 

Finally, the 5th and last group started in the new year and finished just before states. 
 

This took the total of Bronze and SRC awards to 70 for 

the year, plus a couple of returning members that 

needed to complete a full training assessment. The 

training team involved with these groups included, 

Ashley Clarke, Mark Warriner, Belinda Compton and 

myself with Sharon Paris, Sheri Wilmot, Graham 

Mitchell, Cassie Wilmot and Matt Crichton providing 

much needed water cover. 
 

 

 

Ashley Clarke after gaining his IRB Crew trainers award late last season then took through a 

large group of 15 candidates to complete their IRB crew award and their ATV award. What a 

great help all these newly qualified members will be to their patrols next season. 
 

Ashley also trained a squad of 10 for their Advanced Resuscitation Award, another great 

award for our patrolling members. 
 

Mark Warriner took on the responsibility for all our new Resuscitation Awards this season for 

our Under 13’s and any other members that required this award to compete in events such 

as R&R. Thank you to Ashley Clarke for assessing these candidates. 
 

This season the training team with the assistance of David Shaw, Glen Patten, Ben 

Laurenson, Cliff Joseph and Terry Keefe completed over 200 Bronze/SRC, plus numerous 

IRB Crew, IRB Driver, ARTC and Basic Resuscitation Skills Maintenance (proficiencies). 

This season all our members completed their Online Skills Maintenance. 
 

This will be my last report as I am standing down 

at the end of this season. Over the past seven 

years I have trained around 330 Bronze and SRC 

Candidates, 150 Basic Resuscitation Awards, at 

least 170 ARTC’s and several other awards. When 

I started the club had 2 active Training Officers 

and 1 Assessor, we now have a whole team of 

Training Officers and 4 Assessors. I have 

overseen the updates of over 1300 proficiencies 

and submitted the paperwork for every single one, 

not something that I will miss! I have also made 

the move into an online system for all members to complete their award theory and Skills 

Maintenance, something that other clubs are still trying to get their head around. 
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So, I may be stepping down as the club Chief Instructor, but I won't be resting on my laurels, 
I am currently involved in updating the current Bronze Medallion resources for SLSSA and 
plan to continue training members at Seacliff and increasing my role as an Assessor for 
SLSSA. 
 

I wish to thank those that have voted for me to be Chief Instructor seven years ago and 
continued to vote me in over the years and the many club members that have assisted me in 
my role. I wish the next Chief Instructor well in this rewarding position. 
 

Karen Wilmot 
 

Awards Received 2017-18 

 
Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  
Trainers: Karen Wilmot, Ashley Clarke,  
Belinda Matijevic, Mark Warriner 
 
Chapman, Tara 
Doyle, Chelsea 
Egan-Meier, Jack 
Facci, Liam 
Hisgrove, Laura 
Hosking, Ashlee 
Jamieson, Mollie 
Jokela, Samut 
Keogh, Conor 
Klaver, Billy 
Luetolf, Xavier 
Maddern, Jai 
Moase, Emma 
Montgomery, Talitha 
O'Dwyer, Paige 
Ramsden, Jessica 
Richardson, Blake 
Salman, Jack 
Strachan, Riley 
Van Der Jeugd, Mackenzie 
Ward, Lachlan 
Williams, Kira 
Williams, Lauren 
 
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID] 
Trainers: Ashley Clarke, Glen Patten 
Karen Wilmot 
 
Bedford, Ethan 
Evans, Jeremy 
Hamblin, Laura 
Hosking, Hayley 
Matijevic, Belinda 
Mitchell, Mackinley 
Paris, Sharyn 
Roberts, Mark 
Warriner, Mark 
Warriner, Sarah 
 
Training Officer Advanced Resuscitation 
Techniques [AID] 
Clarke, Ashley 
 
Training Officer Bronze Medallion 
Warriner, Mark 
 
Training Officer Surf Rescue 
Warriner, Mark 
 

 
Bronze Medallion 
Trainers: Karen Wilmot, Ashley Clarke,  
Belinda Matijevic, Mark Warriner 
 
Addington, Daniel 
Alford, Carol 
Attwood-Henderson, India 
Austin, Jenna 
Bedford, Ethan 
Beeston, Matthew 
Blyzno, Samuel 
Blyzno, Timothy 
Boseley, Laura 
Cakebread, Bryce 
Chandler, Riley 
Clarke, Shelley 
Collopy, Ella 
Connor, Kelly 
Dews, Lachlan 
Donald, Ryan 
Evans, Jeremy 
Evans-Rankine, Katie 
Francis, Caitlin 
Harrington, Sarah 
Hecker, Robyn 
Hisgrove, Talia 
Hosking, Hayley 
Hunter, Jamie 
Ivory, Taliesin 
Kolarovich, Kate 
Kolarovich, Sasha 
Lee, Jared 
Lindsay, Jodie 
Lockhart, Grace 
Lorenzin, Maddison 
Mitchell, Graham 
Paterson, Todd 
Perkins, Daniel 
Pombert, Fern 
Quraishi Taylor, Dylan 
Rush, Craig 
Salman, Tim 
Scrivener, Anthony 
Symonds, Fletcher 
Symonds, Thomas 
Van Der Jeugd, Maisie 
Vaughan, Henry 
Warner, Tom 
Whait, Alyssa 
Whait, Leanne 
Wood, Alex 
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ATV Operator Certificate 
Trainers, Ashley Clarke 
 
Alford, Carol 
Allen, John 
Beeston, Matthew 
Kolarovich, Kate 
Kolarovich, Sasha 
Meier, Kristie 
Mitchell, Graham 
Perkins, Daniel 
Rush, Craig 
Strachan, Amber 
Strachan, Jeff 
Warriner, Sarah 
 

 
IRB Crew Certificate 
Trainers, David Shaw, Ashley Clarke 
 
Alford, Carol 
Beeston, Matthew 
Boseley, Laura 
Connor, Kelly 
Curry, Benjamin 
Harrington, Sarah 
Kolarovich, Kate 
Kolarovich, Sasha 
Meier, Kristie 
Mitchell, Graham 
Paris, Sharyn 
Perkins, Daniel 
Rush, Craig 
Strachan, Amber 
Taylor, Peter 
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Communication Is the key! 

 

I hope you have enjoyed  

Communication for 17/18! 

 

We have several formats of Communications from our 

Weekly Newsletter, Website, Public & Active Members Facebook, 

Instagram and Twitter.  

The Key is if you’re not getting the info necessary to you then please 

Email me communications@seacliffslsc.com.au 

 

 

 

The Bits & Pieces newsletter is still the main form of communication.  

This moved over to the Mail chimp format which is great for reporting (so I can see if you have read it 

or not!) 

You will generally find Info on Training, 

What’s on for the week! 

Bistro specials / Roster 

Current News and more!  

If you have something to share please feel free to email me! 
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The Website has had the addition of the shop added so you will be able to purchase 

merchandise and fundraising items on there.  

 

 

The calendar, constitution, membership, contact info, Bistro Hours and our Sponsors 

info is also found on there. 

https://www.seacliffslsc.com.au 

 

 

 

Facebook has been a great form of communication for us to get things out quickly regarding 

Surf time changes & last minute trainings and so much more. 

The main thing is that you go onto the LIKE button and you change it to SEE FIRST in your 

newsfeed or you won’t see the latest updates.  

We also have a closed Active Members only page so if you’re not on it, let me know so I can 

add you.  

https://www.seacliffslsc.com.au/
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Don’t stress if you don’t have Facebook, information will be found in the Newsletter or you 

can always email me! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/seacliffslsc 

 

 

We also have Instagram to share pics and news as well, so make sure 

You tag us #seacliffslsc in your next pictures.  

https://www.instagram.com/seacliffslsc/?hl=en 
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Surf Race Report  

 

Unlike the last few seasons when we’ve experienced some pretty 

dodgy late spring weather, this year we managed to get in the water 

for every scheduled Surf Race … and that was a total of 19 events! 

This season I went gallivanting around Europe during winter for 7 of 

those Surf Races – fortunately I had a couple of very capable stand-ins in the form of Nita & 

Greg Natt … it was comforting to know that while I was scrunching around in the snow, the 

Surf Races were in very good hands. 

Cliff Joseph was once again his remarkably reliable self at the northern end of the weekly 

events, ensuring that every swimmer has their correct time. 

So many thanks to Nita, Greg & Cliff. 

We had 88 swimmers compete this season, a few up from last year so hopefully this is a 

positive trend – it would be nice to get back to our busy seasons with well over 100 

competing throughout the summer. 

The majority of swimmers represented the Over 50’s and Juniors, with some pretty healthy 

numbers filling up the remaining categories – numbers in the Under 17’s & Under 19’s were 

again pretty low, maybe the upcoming current bunch of enthusiastic Juniors can boost those 

numbers in the future. 

Trophy winners in most of the categories were decided in the last few swims, a couple came 

down to 2 or 3 swimmers fighting it out on the very last event – as those who have taken 

trophies home in the past, success is all about consistency … just turn up every week and 

give it your all. 

Finally, thanks to each and every swimmer who took to the surf this season – your 

sportsperson like behaviour and encouraging nature towards your fellow swimmers, 

personally makes this weekly event a pleasure. 

 

 

Ken Bell 

Surf Race Coordinator 

 

Surf Race Results: 

Christmas ½ Mile Winner  Andrew Chandler 

Mile Swim Winner   Shauna Henty 

Oldest Competitor (Mile Swim) Jeremy Goodburn 

Youngest Competitor (Mile Swim) Charlie Connor  

Fastest Time in the Mile Swim Tom May (19 mins, 21 seconds) 

 

Weekly Surf Races: (1st, 2nd, 3rd) 

Youth (U14 & U15) A.Higgins, N.Drummond, T. Montgomery & C. Doyle 

U17     G.Lockhart, J.Evans, E.Bedford 

U19     L.Chandler, K.Paris 

Open Male    T.May, M.Collopy, S.Wilson 

Open Female    A.Brebner, S.Harrington, S.Lambert & A.Elson 

Over 30    D.Bawden, A.Ruddock, S.Clark 

Over 40    J.Higgins, C.Collopy, J.Day 

Over 50    B.Tippins, A.Coleman, D.Thompson & M.Drummond 
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Member’s Representative Report 

It’s been great to be back as part of our club’s 

Management Committee and represent you, the members 

in a variety of ways.  

As member’s rep. my main responsibility has been to 

organise and manage the volunteers for our upstairs bar 

and bistro. This has been a great year for all those 

wonderful volunteers who work either Thursday or Friday evenings, often after finishing a full 

day’s work themselves. Whether its pouring drinks, running out meals, washing dishes or 

wiping down tables, every person does an amazing task, doing their bit to help out. The club 

must recognise and value these members who provide their hours voluntarily, which means 

we as a club, save thousands of dollars each year on paid staff wages.  Some volunteers 

have been providing service since the bistro opened upstairs after the new top storey was 

complete. Each year, we lose some volunteers, but in saying that we also gain newbies as 

well. A huge thanks to all those who help keep the bar and bistro running so smoothly, 

especially those few, who have done this for many years now. 

Our Australia day party in the downstairs member’s bar was great. The raffle raised a huge 

amount and those who came to the party had a ball.  Tents were set up nearby on the beach 

with small groups of members enjoying the heat of the day on the sand and popping up for 

drinks when they could. Selling Australia Day raffle tickets was a team effort and again I 

thank those who sold and bought tickets into the lottery draw. Once again an exciting time 

when the $10,000 winner of the big raffle was announced. 

Another fundraiser we organised was the Hawaiian themed 

party that was held downstairs. A small but dedicated team 

canvassed local businesses for donations of vouchers, goods 

and services, which we raffled and auctioned on the night. 

Thank you to those members, who donated prizes, sourced 

prizes, assisted on the night with raffles and auction set up and 

worked behind the bar. The music was great, weather perfect 

and the area looked fantastic with so many creative Hawaiian 

decorations. The night had such a good vibe! As a bonus, 

thousands of dollars were raised for our club and many 

positive comments throughout the night could be heard from 

both young and old members. 

 

Saturday afternoon drinks, downstairs in the 

member’s bar, have contributed to thousands of 

dollars being raised over the season. Each week 

the bar had a great casual feel with members 

coming straight off the sand to grab a beer and 

relax. Stocking supplies, shopping, cleaning and 

working behind the bar are all jobs that just don’t 

happen, time is taken and people spend hours 

each week ensuring the bar is stocked and ready 

for thirsty members after the surf race. During 

these sessions, raffles were also organised and 

tickets sold. Again, another great revenue raiser 

for the club. Thank you to everyone who has 

helped out in the downstairs bar area. 
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The recent Presentation night had a 

beautifully elegant theme of “Secret 

Garden”. The club was transformed into 

a wonderful space, decorated with 

greenery, lights, plants and delightful 

ornaments. Recognising member’s 

efforts throughout the night with 

trophies and awards saw dozens of 

happy people celebrating their 

achievements amongst fellow club 

members. After the formalities the 

music was pumped up, dancing shoes 

on and everyone partied hard. Thank you to those who assisted in setting up, working on the 

night, hosting, presenting and cleaning up. 

 

 

As I type this report, the club is in the middle of another big 

fundraiser. People’s Choice Community Raffle tickets have the 

potential to raise $8000 for our club. If all 400 books are sold 

that’s the amount, we get back from people’s choice. Again, a 

huge thanks to those who have sold tickets to friends, work 

associates and other club visitors. Our “pop up” stand at Marion 

was quiet, however we still sold 30 books. It all adds up! Please 

remember our club relies heavily on all fundraising events to help 

boost our income. It makes our jobs easier if everyone can pitch 

in and do as much as they can to sell their share. 

 

 

Sadly, and only recently, the club lost a Life member and dear friend Ron Brooks. Ronny will 

be very much missed by those who knew and loved him. We thank Ronny for his wisdom, 

humility and dedication to the club that he loved so much.  

In concluding, I would like to thank all those members who have offered to help out in so 

many different ways. It’s all valued and appreciated and our club would not be as it is without 

everyone doing what they can.   

Thankyou everyone and yes Pammo…we still miss you greatly. 

Vicki Gregory 
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Competition Coordinator’s Report 

The 2017/18 season was again very successful for Seacliff SLSC in a 

lot of different areas.  As a club we finished 3rd Overall for Seniors 

which was a combination of 25% of carnival points, Lifesaving events, 

Boardriding events and States days 1,2 and 3.  This is a fantastic 

result and again we have improved on last season.  Aussies was held 

at Scarborough Beach, Western Australia in April 2018 where Seacliff 

was the most represented club from SA with a total of 56 individual 

competitors and touring party of close to 80 people including family, 

friends and spectators!  Aussies seems to build bigger and better 

each year for the club.  

During the season there were 4 Senior carnivals at Seacliff, Aldinga Bay, Moana and 

Middleton.  We had excellent turn outs for most carnivals which was good to see particularly 

with the fact that 25% of the carnival point scores were going to count to the overall point 

score for the season.   

This season we had a number of representatives in the SA State team, SA State Junior 

Development Team and also the High Performance Academy.   

 

The SA State Team consisted of the following Seacliff SLSC Competitors: 

Tom May, Anneka Kidd and Bly Bayliss (coach), who was also the coach for the SA State 

Junior Development Team. 

 

 

The Boardriding States were held in January this year so that the point scores could be 

tallied up and added to the overall point score for the season.  They were held at Middleton 

on the weekend of the 13th and 14th January 2018.  Conditions were marginal for both the 

Longboard and Shortboard events but again Seacliff SLSC came away with some excellent 

results and gained the club some invaluable points to add to the overall tally. 
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Matt Collopy took 1st in the 

Open Shortboard, 40+ 

Shortboard and 40-49yrs 

Malibu events. 

 

30-39 Mens Surf Board Riding (Malibu) 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Collopy, Luke (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   

 
 
40+ NGS Surf Board Riding (Short) 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Collopy, Matthew (M) Seacliff SLSC 6   
 
 
40-49 (NGS) Surf Board Riding (Malibu) 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Collopy, Matthew (M) Seacliff SLSC 6   

 
 
Open Mens Surf Board Riding (Short) 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Collopy, Matthew (M) Seacliff SLSC 6   

2 Collopy, Brendan (M) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 
 
Under 15 Mens Surf Board Riding (Short) 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Higgins, Angus (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   

 

Seacliff SLSC again had a very successful season in the Lifesaving Events finishing 2nd 

overall, with all Championship events taking place at Glenelg Beach on the 14th Feb 2018.  

The increasing numbers and strength of our club in this arena is amazing and is reflected by 

all the medal winners in the following results; 

 

2 Person R&R U15 NGS 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team C Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Chapman, Tara (F)     
 Jamieson, Mollie (F)     
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5 Person Open Mens R&R 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Bayliss, Brian (M)     
 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Chapman, Andrew (M)     
 Jones, Craig (M)     
 Patten, Glen (M)     
 
 
5 Person Open Mixed R&R 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team C Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Chapman, Andrew (M)     
2 Seacliff SLSC Team B Seacliff SLSC 5 

  

 Bayliss, Brian (M)     
 Hosking, Kaytie (F)     
 May, Tom (M)     
 Patten, Glen (M)     
 Williams, Madeline (F)     
 
5 Person Open Womens R&R 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Hamblin, Laura (F)     
 Henty, Shauna (F)     
 Henty, Ruth (F)     
 Hicks, Susan (F)     
 Klima, Kay (F)     
3 Seacliff SLSC Team B Seacliff SLSC 4 

  

 Day, Jacinta (F)     
 Fordham, Suzanne (F)     
 Jamieson, Deborah (F)     
 Paris, Sharyn (F)     
 Taylor, Laila (F)     
 
 
5 Person U17 NGS R&R 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Hisgrove, Talia (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
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5 Person U19 NGS R&R 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team B Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Hisgrove, Talia (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 

  

 Austin, Ashlyn (F)     
 Cavaiuolo, Gabriella (F)     
 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Hosking, Kaytie (F)     
 Williams, Madeline (F)     
 
 
6 Person Open R&R 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Bayliss, Brian (M)     
 Bell, Glenn (M)     
 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Chapman, Andrew (M)     
 Jones, Craig (M)     
 May, Tom (M)     
2 Seacliff SLSC Team B Seacliff SLSC 5 

  

 Austin, Ashlyn (F)     
 Cavaiuolo, Gabriella (F)     
 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Hosking, Kaytie (F)     
 Williams, Madeline (F)     
 
 
Champion Lifesaver Masters M 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Chapman, Andrew (M) Seacliff SLSC 6   
3 Chandler, Andrew (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   
 
 
Champion Lifesaver Open M 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 May, Tom (M) Seacliff SLSC 5   
 
Champion Lifesaver U15M 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Spencer, William (M) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 
 
Champion Lifesaver U17M 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Evans, Jeremy (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   
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First Aid U17 NGS 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 
 
First Aid U19 NGS 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Austin, Ashlyn (F)     
 Hosking, Kaytie (F)     
3 Seacliff SLSC Team B Seacliff SLSC 4 

  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 
 
Patrol Competition Open 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Butcher, Zayn (M)     
 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Chapman, Andrew (M)     
 May, Tom (M)     
 Mitchell, Mackinley (M)     
 Patten, Glen (M)     
 
 
Patrol Competition U17 NGS 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Bedford, Ethan (M)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Evans, Jeremy (M)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 

Seacliff SLSC U19 R&R NGS team 

competing in Sydney in January 2018.   
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The 2018 Master State Surf Boat Championships were held on the 3rd March 2018 at 

Moana.  Congratulations to the 240yrs combined Masters ladies who took out the gold! 

240 Women Surf Boat Race 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Brebner, Andrea (F)     
 Burns, Heather (F)     

 
Gloster, Suzette (F) 
Wood, Meredith (F) 
 

    

 
 

    

Andrea Brebner, Suzette 

Gloster, Meredith Wood and 

Heather Burns on the way to 

gold being swept by Ben 

Bedford. 

 

The next major competition event up was Senior States Day 1 held at West Beach on the 4th 

March 2018.  The conditions were pretty flat and having these events at West Beach means 

there is always some tricky sandbars to deal with on various parts of the tide, which makes 

for some exciting racing!  Seacliff had a good showing with excellent results to start off our 

2018 State Titles campaign, including the following medal winners; 

Under 15 Mens Cameron Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Drummond, Nathaniel (M)      
 Maddern, Jai (M)      
 Richardson, Blake (M)      
 Spencer, William (M)      
 
 
Under 17 Mens 2KM Beach Run 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Bedford, Ethan (M) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 
 
Under 17 Womens 2KM Beach Run 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Priestly, Alice (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 
 
Under 19 Womens 2KM Beach Run 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Paris, Kate (F) Seacliff SLSC 0     
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Youth Cameron Relay Bronze Medal March 

2018.  Jai Maddern, Angus Higgins, Nathaniel 

Drummond, Will Spencer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kate Paris and Alice Priestly both medalled in their 2km 

run events, pictured here competing in the U19 Female 

Board Rescue as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2018 Masters State Titles were held over the weekend of the 17th and 18th of March 

2018 at Christies Beach.  There were some extremely tricky conditions on both days with 

strong northerly winds on Saturday wreaking havoc eventually causing events to be 

cancelled, then on Sunday some strong onshore winds threw up stormy surf for competitors!  

Seacliff SLSC managed to achieve 2nd overall with so many medals won by all competitors, 

an awesome result from all the Masters!  

Bly Bayliss and Amanda Luetolf steering the 

Green Kermit home for bronze in the 50-59 

NGS Mixed Double Ski. 
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Stormy conditions on 

Sunday at Masters 

making for some tough 

racing getting out through 

the break but fun coming 

home!  

 

Next up was Day 2 and 3 of Senior State Titles at Southport on the weekend of March the 

24th and 25th 2018.  Saturday had hot and flat conditions for racing then Sunday saw events 

restricted to the beach only with some more strong onshore winds and stormy surf.  The 

remaining water events were eventually run a couple of weeks later at Christies Beach on 

Sunday the 8th April 2018.  Congratulations to everyone who competed at Senior States with 

some excellent results being achieved!  Seacliff SLSC managed to secure 3rd place overall 

(one place better than last season) after states which is a massive effort considering the size 

of the team that competed compared to some other clubs.  

 
Open March Past 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Bayliss, Brian (M)     
 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Chapman, Andrew (M)     
 Fordham, Suzanne (F)     
 Harrington, Sarah (F)     
 Henty, Ruth (F)     
 Hicks, Susan (F)     
 Jamieson, Deborah (F)     
 Joseph, Clifford (M)     
 Lindsay, Jodie (F)     
 Paris, Sharyn (F)     
 Patten, Glen (M)     
 Wilmot, Karen (F)     
 
 
Open Mens Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Butcher, Zayn (M)     
 Fidler, Jack (M)     
 Fordham, Patrick (M)     
 Quraishi Taylor, Dylan (M)     
 
Open Mens Board Race 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 May, Tom (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   
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Open Mens Board Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Collopy, Luke (M)     
 Collopy, Brendan (M)     
 May, Tom (M)     
 
 
Open Mens Double Ski 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Maxwell, Bennett (M)     
 May, Tom (M)     
 
 
Open Mens Iron 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 May, Tom (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   

 
 
Open Womens Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Maddern, Lily (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   
2 Priestly, Alice (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   
      
 
Open Womens Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Humphreys, Gwen (F)     
 Priestly, Alice (F)     
 Wyness, Abbey (F)     
3 Seacliff SLSC Team B Seacliff SLSC 4 

  

 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Drummond, Lily (F)     
 Maddern, Lily (F)     
 Paris, Kate (F)     
 
 
Open Womens Beach Sprint 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Humphreys, Gwen (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   
3 Austin, Jenna (F) Seacliff SLSC 4   
      
 
Open Womens Double Ski 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Kidd, Francesca (F)     
 Short, Rebecca (F)     
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Open Womens Iron 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

6 Kidd, Francesca (F) Seacliff SLSC 1   
 
 
Open Womens Single Ski 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Kidd, Francesca (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   
6 Elson, Amanda (F) Seacliff SLSC 1   
 
 
Open Womens Ski Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Elson, Amanda (F)     
 Kidd, Francesca (F)     
 Short, Rebecca (F)     
 
 
Reserve Mens Surf Boat Race 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Ace of Blades Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Coull, Gordon (M)     
 Jarvis, Russ (M)     
 Wilson, Sam (M)     
 
 
Under 14 Mens Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Maddern, Jai (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   

 
 
Under 14 Womens Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Van Der Jeugd, Mackenzie (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   
3 Moase, Emma (F) Seacliff SLSC 4   
 
 
Under 15 Mens Board Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Drummond, Nathaniel (M)     
 Higgins, Angus (M)     
 Spencer, William (M)     
 
Under 15 Mens Iron 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Drummond, Nathaniel (M) Seacliff SLSC 4   
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Under 15 Mens Surf Team 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Drummond, Nathaniel (M)     
 Higgins, Angus (M)     
 Luetolf, Xavier (M)     
 Spencer, William (M)     
 
 
Under 15 Womens Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Griffiths, Cloe (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   

 
 
Under 15 Womens Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Griffiths, Cloe (F)     
 Moase, Emma (F)     
 Van Der Jeugd, Mackenzie (F)     
 Whait, Alyssa (F)     
 
 
Under 15 Womens Beach Sprint 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Griffiths, Cloe (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   

 
 
Under 17 March Past 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chapman, Tara (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Doyle, Chelsea (F)     
 Hisgrove, Talia (F)     
 Hisgrove, Laura (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 Jamieson, Mollie (F)     
 Moase, Emma (F)     
 Montgomery, Talitha (F)     
 Ramsden, Jessica (F)     
 Van Der Jeugd, Mackenzie (F)     
 Whait, Alyssa (F)     
 Williams, Lauren (F)     
 
 
Under 17 Mens Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Evans, Jeremy (M)     
 Ivory, Taliesin (M)     
 Quraishi Taylor, Dylan (M)     
 Warner, Tom (M)     
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Under 17 Womens Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Maddern, Lily (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   

 
 
Under 17 Womens Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Maddern, Lily (F)     
 Priestly, Alice (F)     
 
 
Under 17 Womens Beach Sprint 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Austin, Jenna (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   
3 Priestly, Alice (F) Seacliff SLSC 4   
 
 
Under 19 Mens Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Fordham, Patrick (M) Seacliff SLSC 6   
      
      
Under 19 Mens Beach Sprint 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Fordham, Patrick (M) Seacliff SLSC 5   
 
Under 19 Mens Single Ski 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Rugless, George (M) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 
 
Under 19 Womens Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Chandler, Lori (F) Seacliff SLSC 4   

 
 
Under 19 Womens Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 > Chandler, Lori (F)     
 > Drummond, Lily (F)     
 > Humphreys, Gwen (F)     
 > Paris, Kate (F)     
 
 
Under 19 Womens Beach Sprint 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Humphreys, Gwen (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   
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Under 19 Womens Double Ski 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Kidd, Anneka (F)     
 Tatlock, Hannah (F)     
 
 
Under 23 March Past 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 6 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Austin, Ashlyn (F)     
 Bedford, Ethan (M)     
 Cavaiuolo, Gabriella (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Evans, Jeremy (M)     
 Fidler, Jack (M)     
 Fordham, Patrick (M)     
 Higgins, Angus (M)     
 Hosking, Kaytie (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 Humphreys, Gwen (F)     
 Ivory, Taliesin (M)     
 Lindsay, Cameron (M)     
 McArdell, Henry (M)     
 Paris, Kate (F)     
 Quraishi Taylor, Dylan (M)     
 Williams, Madeline (F)     

 

 

3rd Place for the Youth Surf Team. 

Angus Higgins, Will Spencer, 

Nathaniel Drummond and Xavier 

Leutolf. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Francesca Kidd won gold in the Open 

Female Ski. 
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U23 March Past gold. 

 

 

Mackenzie Van der Jeugd 1st U14 Female Flags and 

Emma Moase 3rd. 

 

 

 

 

Chloe Griffiths 1st U15 Female Sprint and U15 Female 

Flags. 

 

 

 

 

Lily Maddern took 1st in both the U17 

and Open Female Flags.  Alice Priestly 

2nd in Open Female Flags. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tom May, 3rd Open Male 

Iron and Open Board Race. 
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The largest group we have had in a long time headed to the 2018 Australian Titles at 

Scarborough Beach Western Australia with a total of 56 competitors and touring party of 

close to 80 people when you add the friends, family and spectators travelling with the group.  

I'd like to give a special mention to Jim Ridgeway who travelled to Scarborough on his 

journeys and carried out the necessary IRB water cover duties for our club, without Jim doing 

this for the club we are not allowed to compete. 

The Youth started off the competition on the weekend of April 14th and 15th in some very 

powerful surf.  It was great to see everyone have a crack in the water and then on the land 

too with Chloe Griffiths gaining a 5th place in the U15 Female Beach Sprint. 

 

 

 

Youth U15 R&R girls, 

Scarborough Beach, WA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next up were the Masters to do their thing on Monday the 16th and Tuesday the 17th April.  

There were plenty of Medals coming Seacliff's way and everybody got some great results in;  

 
1219/ 35-39 Male Rescue Tube Race 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Collopy, Brendan (M) Seacliff SLSC 5   
 
 
1383/40 and over Male Champion Lifesaver 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Chapman, Andrew (M) Seacliff SLSC 6   

 
 
2236/40-44 Ironwoman 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Elson, Amanda (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   

 
2241/65-69 Ironwoman 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Brebner, Andrea (F) Seacliff SLSC 4   

 
 
2274/40-44 Female Single Surf Ski 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Elson, Amanda (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   
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2279/65-69 Female Single Surf Ski 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Brebner, Andrea (F) Seacliff SLSC 4   

 
 
2305/ 40-44 Female Surf Board 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Elson, Amanda (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 
 
2331/65-69 Female Beach Sprint 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

1 Klima, Kay (F) Seacliff SLSC 6   

 
 
2336/170 Yrs Female Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

3 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 4 
  

 Chandler, Katrina (F)     
 Collopy, Carrie (F)     
 Drummond, Claire (F)     
 Keeffe, Kate (F)     
 
 
2350/65-69 Female Beach Flags 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Klima, Kay (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 
 
2373/65-69 Female 1km Beach Run 

 
Place Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Klima, Kay (F) Seacliff SLSC 5   

 

 

 

 

Amanda Elson won gold 

in the 40-44 Female Iron 

and silver in the board 

and ski. 
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Andrew Chapman secured gold in the Masters Male 40yrs and over 

Champion Lifesaver after coming 4th two years in a row!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Masters Ladies 170yrs+ Beach Relay, they finally 

cracked it for a bronze and were a very happy 

team! 

 

The Open events for Aussies started on Wednesday the 18th April and were scheduled to go 

through until Sunday the 22nd April.  The surf picked up again for the Opens making for some 

challenging conditions and exciting racing.  With some bad weather forecast for the final day 

of competition event organisers were forced to speed up the scheduled program so that all 

events could be run.  It was a huge effort by all the event organisers and officials who got 

through most of program by the end of the day on Saturday the 21st April, leaving only the 

Marchpast to be run on the morning of the final day.  Seacliff put on a strong showing in the 

open division picking up some results amongst some very tough competition, particularly in 

the R&R area, where the U17 5P team pick up a silver medal!  Congratulations to everyone 

who competed and it really was a great trip to be part of with some a big team heading 

across from Seacliff, it makes for a fantastic and fun atmosphere with so many Seacliff crew 

there. 

12/Open Male 5 Person RnR 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

6 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 1 
  

 Bayliss, Brian (M)     
 Bell, Glenn (M)     
 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Chapman, Andrew (M)     
 Jones, Craig (M)     
 May, Tom (M)     
 
293/U19 Female Beach Relay 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

5 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 2 
  

 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Drummond, Lily (F)     
 Humphreys, Gwen (F)     
 Paris, Kate (F)     
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31/Open Curlewis 6 Person RnR 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

6 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 1 
  

 Bayliss, Brian (M)     
 Bell, Glenn (M)     
 Chandler, Andrew (M)     
 Chapman, Andrew (M)     
 Jones, Craig (M)     
 May, Tom (M)     
 
33/U19 5 Person RnR 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

5 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 2 
  

 Austin, Ashlyn (F)     
 Cavaiuolo, Gabriella (F)     
 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Hosking, Kaytie (F)     
 Williams, Madeline (F)     
6 Seacliff SLSC Team B Seacliff SLSC 1 

  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Hisgrove, Talia (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 
34/U17 5 Person RnR 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

2 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 5 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Hisgrove, Talia (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 
384/U23 March Past 

 
Place Team / Name Club Points Time Comments 

5 Seacliff SLSC Team A Seacliff SLSC 2 
  

 Austin, Jenna (F)     
 Austin, Ashlyn (F)     
 Cavaiuolo, Gabriella (F)     
 Chandler, Riley (F)     
 Chandler, Lori (F)     
 Chapman, Hayley (F)     
 Evans, Jeremy (M)     
 Fordham, Patrick (M)     
 Hosking, Kaytie (F)     
 Hosking, Hayley (F)     
 Lindsay, Cameron (M)     
 McArdell, Henry (M)     
 Paris, Kate (F)     
 Whait, Alyssa (F)     
 Williams, Madeline (F)     
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Well another amazing season has come to close and the next is just around the corner, 

particularly with Worlds coming up in November 2018, hopefully I didn’t miss any results and 

I apologise if I have.  I’d like to thank a whole heap of people for everything they have done 

throughout the year in contributing towards a very successful competition season for Seacliff 

SLSC in 2017/2018, again I apologise if I miss anyone. 

 

 Bly Bayliss – Board/Swimming/Iron Coach and Junior Coach 

 Bec Short – Ski Coach 

 Andrew Chandler – Beach Coach and Official 

 Daryl Pope – Lifesaving Events Coach and Official 

 Glen Patten – Lifesaving Events Coach and Official 

 Deb Lasscock – Lifesaving Events  

 Kev Williams – Marchpast Coach 

 Dave Shaw – IRB/Boats  

 Ben Bedford – Boats Coach 

 Kate Chandler – Masters Coach 

 Carrie Collopy – Masters Coach 

 Matt Collopy – Coaching Coordinator 

 Sue Hicks – Official 

 Sue Bayliss-May – Official 

 Laila Taylor – Official 

 Jacinta Day - Official 

 Annette Cakebread – Photographer 

 Amanda Leutolf – Photographer 

Lastly I’d like to say farewell as I am standing down from my role as Competition 

Coordinator, it has been hugely rewarding over the last three years and I look forward to 

seeing the momentum that has been steadily building in the competition area continue.  It 

has been great to see all comp areas of the club steadily rise over the last few years and I 

really think we are more than capable of taking more steps in the right direction to keep that 

trend going in the future. 

One of the real highlights in this role would have to be going to Aussies each year with all the 

other Seacliff members. It really is an awesome event to participate in which is made even 

better when you are travelling with a big crew from Seacliff SLSC. Over the last few years the 

size of the touring teams which includes competitors, team managers, IRB water cover 

drivers/crew, officials, coaches, friends, family and spectators has been growing steadily to 

the point where at Aussies this year that number was up to approximately 80 people. Seacliff 

SLSC has been the most represented club from SA at Aussies for the last couple of years 

now which makes for an incredible atmosphere! It is a whole heap of fun and I thoroughly 

recommend it to any members who have not been yet, you won’t be disappointed! 

As I mentioned it has been a great role to take on in the club and I thoroughly recommend it 

to any members interested in taking it on!  I will not be going away and will be available to 

help and mentor those considering the job so that the competition area at Seacliff continues 

to thrive in the future.  I’ll be around the club and look forward to being part of the Seacliff 

competition team and I am more than happy to answer any questions members have about 

getting into different areas of competition.  I’d really like to thank those people that helped out 

such as coaches, officials, team managers, volunteers and also those that helped me out 

when I first started in the role!  Without all these people the competition area of the club 

would simply not happen and I cannot thank them enough.  Keep up the good work and I will 

see you all next season. 

Cheers 

Brendo 
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Commercial Report 

What a great year for our club! We’ve had great energy and enthusiasm in the 
club this year, and our bar, bistro and functions operation has been no 
exception. At the end of last season, the previous committee began working to 
implement a series of improvements to increase benefits to the club and 
become more resilient over time. Throughout the year we have continued to 
increase revenue and set the business side of our club up for further success. 
 
I want to pay tribute to Suzette Gloster, who performed the bistro and functions manager role 
for a little over a year before stepping down in April. When Suzie took over, the bistro was in 
a period of very low trade and could only afford part time hours to cover the role. Suzie took 
on the challenge to make the club very welcoming for members and the public, fill Saturday 
nights with functions, and do whatever possible to get the bistro profitable. Suzie took on the 
challenge and transformed the upstairs operations, increasing the opening hours, training 
new staff, creating an open, welcome environment and implementing fundraising over winter. 
Suzie and her team chased functions hard and filled the calendar months in advance, also 
adding mid-week functions and events. 
 
The introduction of Sunday afternoon 
entertainment was aimed at increasing 
weekend trade through the slower winter 
months. We just celebrated one year of ‘In 
the Seen’ live music every Sunday, and this 
has enjoyed great success in driving Sunday 
trade and opening up the café/bistro/functions 
further to awareness of potential customers. 
Club friendly events, kids and member meal 
deals, member draws and promotions and 
more regular, extended opening hours have 
all driven increased, repeat business through 
the door which is all good news for club 
members and the community we serve. The 
great new vibe in the club even secured us 
new sponsors and has no doubt led to new 
members and families joining the club. After 
such a dramatic positive impact in a short 
time, the business had grown to the point where it was no longer feasible for a manager in a 
part time capacity. After an amazing summer Suzette decided to quietly hand over the role in 
April. Thankyou Suzette, you have earned the respect and admiration of the committee, 
members and staff alike with your professionalism and enthusiasm. 
 
Under Suzie’s leadership our food and beverage operations have grown significantly during 
the 2017/18 surf lifesaving season. The bar, café, bistro and functions are run to provide a 
financial return to the club; to help further our club mission to save lives, create great 
Australians and build better communities; whilst also providing a warm and welcoming 
environment for members, their guests and members of the public. Our clubrooms provide 
an important social hub and meeting place within our local community. All earnings from our 
food and beverage operations flow back to the club and are an important source of income 
for Seacliff SLSC, reducing our reliance on income from membership fees, and ensuring 
precious funds from grants, sponsors and fundraising activities such as raffles are directed to 
the more important things like surf lifesaving equipment, training equipment, surf lifesaving, 
competitions, and to activities run for the benefit of members. 
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With revenue up significantly on previous years, it was important to 
consolidate the gains and to undertake a structural review of the 
food and beverage operations to drive profitability now and into the 
future. The club engaged a third party outsourced provider to 
provide us with a temporary contracted Venue and Catering 
Manager for eight weeks leading up to the end of June 2018. 
During this period, we have been very fortunate to have had the 
services of Jeremy Goucher from Adelaide Oval Stadium 
Management Authority (SMA) in the contracted management role. 
This also provided valuable time to consider and seek third party 
advice on the optimal management and staffing structure, and to 
find the best person to take on the management of the 
bar/bistro/café and functions in the long term. 

 
Over the 8-week period, Jeremy was integrated into the roster and assumed the leadership 
and management of the upstairs operations. He reviewed all aspects of the operations 
against industry standards and best practice from much larger food and beverage operations 
and function venues. The results were a great endorsement of the work done by Suzette and 
staff to build up the business, and implementation of a range of improvements to reduce 
risks, increase profitability, control stock and costs, improve marketing and improve returns 
from events/functions. These improvements include the following: 
  

 Better security of goods and cash, better procedures, tighter control, limited access, 
stronger physical security, new reconciliation forms to balance tills, cash in transit 
services to reduce risk and maintain staff safety 

 Improved direct communication seven days per week and out of hours via mobile 
phone and emails for function and supplier enquiries 

 Implemented changes to staff rosters, better tracking of labour costs as a percentage 
of takings and revenue generated, introduced procedures to improve business 
decisions on when staff are rostered 

 Stock control – New avenues in cost control relating to products used in the business. 
Savings of $5-10k per year by changing some key items back of house. Working with 
key suppliers to lock in savings when combining key elements of beverage products 
used with one provider (coke, coopers, etc) 

 Working with the H&L system to ensure products are being decremented correctly to 
ensure we are capturing true and accurate costing for the business 

 Completed a full costing review for both food and beverages to ensure we are 
operating at industry standard margins that are sustainable and profitable for the club, 
including food cost of goods and beverage cost of goods percentages 

 Marketing/Social Media activities increased to drive digital traffic to our pages and 
website 

 Function kit updated to ensure we keep competitive with the local market. Introduced 
a minimum spend for Saturday night functions to ensure revenue is maintained at a 
high level when comparing functions to a bistro spend 

 
In late June we ran an internal and (limited) external Expression 
of Interest (EOI) and interview process to select our new 
permanent role of Venue and Catering Manager. I was very 
pleased to announce that Allison Martin was successfully 
appointed to the role with effect 01 July 2018. Allison is a long 
standing member of our staff, is a highly capable food and 
beverage manager and supervisor, but is also a very well known 
and respected member of our club community. Allison was 
promoted to the position and has completed a handover from 
Jeremy and assumed full time duties running our upstairs 
operations. Congratulations Ali! 
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What’s next? 
 

 Ongoing continuous review of cost of goods for food and beverages 
 Effective creation and maintenance of improved operating procedures 
 Implement a working budget for the food and beverage operations to drive revenue 

and profitability targets 
 Continued innovation to increase revenue, particularly in winter months 
 Maintain a strong presence in functions and events on Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday 

normally ‘down times’ 
 Continue to seek the input of members on improvements to the food and beverage 

operations 
 
 
John Godwin 
Business Liaison Officer 
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IRB Competition 

 

It was an exciting year for IRBs, with two new motors replacing a few 

motors that were well past their use by date.  A huge thanks to 

Gareth Gray for pursuing grants for the new motors.   The Lions Club 

of Brighton, who as long time supporters of the Seacliff SLSC, provided a grant for the first 

motor, with the “Fund My Neighbourhood” project providing the second.   A big thanks to 

Ashley, Gareth and Derek Bawden, who gave up a big slice of their spare time in getting the 

motors run in and ready for use. 

A broken collarbone, saw me unable to undertake a lot of the IRB Captain’s duties, and it 

was Ashley Clarke who once again put his hand up to take on a range of roles, including 

award training, equipment maintenance and competition responsibilities.   Ashley did an 

amazing job, and I can’t thank him enough for stepping up and filling the breach. 

Ashley was responsible for successfully training 15 new crew members.   The IRB Crew 

award is a vital part of our patrolling requirements, and the extra members with the award will 

ensure our Patrols are properly resourced. 

After the summer competition and patrols are over, most club members get the chance to 

pack away their patrol caps for a break over winter.   However, this is when the winter IRB 

Competition kicks off.   A number of previous season’s competitors were joined by a number 

of our new award holders, to take part in what is the fastest of the surf sport disciplines.   IRB 

Competition is viewed as an excellent opportunity to boost IRB skills competencies, with 

some real pressure situations in some very challenging out of season conditions. 

 

Seacliff had teams competing at each of the 

carnivals, held across the 9 weeks of 

competition, including a road trip to 

Beachport, and culminating with State Titles 

in early July.   It was great to see the team 

improve from carnival to carnival, and their 

efforts were rewarded with 3 medals at State 

Titles. 

 

- Silver – Masters Men’s Teams - Pat Tohu, Mark Warriner, Pete Taylor, Kate 

Kolarovich, Derek Bawden and Ashley Clarke 

- Bronze – U23 Women’s Tube – Cassie Wilmot, Bonnie Armour and Kate Kolarovich 

- Bronze – U23 Women’s Rescue - Cassie Wilmot, Bonnie Armour and Sarah Warriner 

Well done not only to the medal winners, but all of 

our team members and handlers over the season.   

Special thanks also to Karen & Shanae Wilmot for 

Team Managing, to Matt Crichton and Tim Salmon 

for acting as our Officials, and to Suzie Gloster for 

her amazing photos. 

David Shaw – IRB Officer 
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VALE 

 

Ron "Ronny" Brooks was a devoted Seacliff surf life saver and 

family man. Ron was elevated to life member due to his tireless 

work behind the scenes where he took on the role of managing 

downstairs before we even had an official title for this job. He 

could also be found early on a Sunday morning cleaning the old 

upstairs club after one of our many parties.  

He was reflective and thoughtful and was a regular visitor to the 

old upstairs bar, often enjoying a beer or two after the weekly 

surf race chatting to fellow club members. His wife Pam 

(deceased) was also a life member of Seacliff who served as 

secretary or treasurer for over 20 years. Ron and Pam had three 

children, Karen (deceased) a former club treasurer, Sandy a 

club secretary and life member and Craig a former club captain 

and life member who moved to WA with wife Kelly. Karen and 

Steve O'Malley have a son Tom who was a Seacliff nipper. 

Sandy and husband Craig Jones, also a life member, have two 

daughters who were Seacliff life savers, Abbey and Leah, who 

are very good surf swimmers, especially long distance. Craig's 

children are Otis and Sollie.  

Ron was a humble but always a very fit guy and won the oldest 

competitor in the mile swim for more than 20 years. No 

surprise, Ron was a good Masters competitor and fought out 

many battles with mate Cliffy in the flag pit and on the sprint 

track.  

Until very recently Ron rode his bike to swim at Seacliff every morning with friends including 

Greg "Pappa" Smyth. 

Our condolences to all Ronny's family and friends. A true Blackhead sadly missed. 

Glen Patten 

Vicky Gregory 

Bly Bayliss 
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Treasurers Report – 2017/2018  

Year End 30th April 2018 

The Club’s audited operating result, as summarised in the table below.

 

Comprehensive Income was $30,945 worse than 2016/2017 predominately to  

 

 Higher Utilities $5k. 

 Higher Maintenance $6k including painting upstairs. 

 Higher Insurance cost $7k.  

 Westminster Swimming lower revenue and higher costs $4k 

 Investment in the start-up Sunday Music and direct advertising $6k 

 Other $2.9k 

 

There are a number of balance sheet items not reflected in the P/L that occur throughout the financial 

year; 

 Capital Items Purchased 

 

 
 

 Borrowings at 30th April 2018 $20.2k, a reduction of $52.8k through the year. Club debt will be 

extinguished in November 2018. 

 

2017/2018 2016/2017 2015/2016 2015/2015

Total Comprehensive Income 20,479.00-$ 10,466.00$ 52,278.00-$ 93,438.00-$ 

Asset Name Purchase Date Amount
Nipper Paddle Board 22/5/2017 250.00$      

Nipper Paddle Board 22/5/2017 400.00$      

Excell Nipper Board 9/11/2017 400.00$      

Aboriginal Design for New Patrol Tower 27/4/2018 400.00$      

Nope Rope for String Cans 30/1/2018 514.62$      

Design New Patrol Tower 27/3/2018 552.00$      

Nipper Paddle Board 22/5/2017 750.00$      

Nipper Paddle Board 22/5/2017 750.00$      

Croaker Oars 5/2/2018 875.82$      

Bennett Surfboards 5/5/2017 995.45$      

Bennett Soft Rescue Board 20/3/2018 995.45$      

Robustil Rescue Board 20/3/2018 1,177.27$   

Kracka Rescue Board 5/5/2017 1,477.27$   

Extreme Marquees Junior Tent 11/10/2017 1,924.25$   

Defib 31/5/2017 2,400.00$   

BOS Raptor X Adjustable Ski 30/11/2017 2,727.27$   

Ice Machine 16/3/2018 2,842.44$   

Gym Equipment 14/6/2017 3,090.91$   

Bistro Furniture 22/9/2017 3,272.72$   

Beach Shade 22/12/2017 4,338.27$   

Mullins RNR Reel 30/9/2017 4,515.35$   

JM QTY 10 Foam Nipper Boards 10/10/2017 4,831.82$   

IRB Motor Mercury 18/12/2017 5,636.36$   

IRB Motor Mercury 27/4/2018 5,636.36$   

Solar System Roof Club 19/3/2018 9,090.91$   

JM Mals 2 * 75kg JM Paddle Boards 2 * 65kg Mal Racing Rescue 27/9/2017 9,977.26$   

Thundercat IRB 30/4/2018 13,150.00$ 

Total 82,971.80$ 
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 Cash at bank and cash on hand 30th April 2018 $178,005 prior year $163,994. 

 

 The club commercial committee was faced this year with trying to reverse persistent negative 

trends in the commercial operation. Functions and food was declining and the trend line down 

had to be reversed in 2017/2018. At the start of the year Suzette (Suzi) Gloster took over the 

Bistro operations and started about improving our Bistro operations. Suzie developed Sunday 

music with Big Daz, filled the club with function bookings and opened the club when it 

previously was closed. We trained many new staff from book keeping to food handling. From 

profitability side the first three to four months was hard as we made an investment in a new 

proactive commercial operation. We saw significant gains as the club re-established itself. 

Many things previously let go got fixed, we invested in the new entertainment, member’s food 

specials were heavily promoted and we did two mail out campaigns. Mail outs had a side 

benefit of delivering a large group of Tiny Tots to the club. With extra volume generated the 

Bistro future profitability looks brighter as we can secure purchasing deals on volume sales. 

With more regular functions now already booked and more mid-week activity the Bistro should 

be a bigger contributor to overall club profitability going forward. 2017/2018 $18k contribution. 

 

 
 

 

 The ultimate strength in our club is those who do work around the club for the love of the club, 

the team of committed fundraisers, sponsors, the team in the down stairs bar and our amazing 

upstairs volunteers. All of these things are at the core of our club finances and we thank you. 

Your contribution can never be recognised enough. 

 

  

 The ongoing success of the Australia Day raffle is seen throughout the club with lots of new 

club equipment being available for use. Nipper boards, RnR reels, new skis are just a few of 

the things we have purchased with the funds raised. In 2018 the raffle was again a success 

raising just over $16k. Australia Day at Seacliff is now a great day out for all to enjoy. How the 

raffle goes forward will be a decision of the new committee. I look forward to the new 

committee with new ideas putting their own stamp on the way we fundraise at Seacliff. 
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 Grants achieved in 2018. Fund My Neighbourhood $36,500, Clubs SA $9,975, Surf Life 

Saving Australia $10,000, SLSSA Trust fund disbursement $11,000, SLSSA Club 

Disbursement $2500, Holdfast Bay Council $2,000, Federal Government $9090. 

 

 I would like to make special mention of Suzette Gloster who has supported me during my time 

as Treasurer. The work she has done in supporting me and the club has been outstanding. 

 

 As the outgoing Treasurer I thought it opportune to reflect on three years in the job. While it’s 

gone so quick in the last three years we have seen a reduction in our club debt of $78,000, 

$161,000 worth of assets purchased and more on the way and an increase in cash at bank of 

$69,000. These are a good set of numbers.  

 

I give credit to the management committee who have held a steady course as we have rebuilt 

the financial foundation of the club. Our club has to work for everything it needs. There is no 

easy wins or gifts. On taking on the job I was quickly taken back that week to week we 

struggled to pay bills. The book keeper and I juggled invoices and asked for extensions on 

payments. As a Treasurer and for the book keeper this was not pleasant.  

 

For me it became a challenge, I wasn’t going to be the Treasurer who just said no to 

spending, I also didn’t want to be the Treasurer without money to pay bills. I wanted to make a 

difference to the club. With a great group people, Kristie Meier, Jeff Strachan, Debbie 

Jamieson, Suzette Gloster and Glen Patten we set about putting down a strategy to raise 

money and rebuild our finances. Our initial meetings yielded little and it all seemed hard but 

slowly the wheels turned, sponsors came on board and we started to win some amazing 

grants. Crazily we jumped into an annual $30,000 raffle. The success of this team is the 

reason the nippers could finally have the junior trailer, we bought new nipper paddle boards, 

new boat oars, our IRB team has another new motor, our seniors have new Mals, we have a 

fantastic ATV, our RnR team has new reels, we have a new patrol trailer coming and a whole 

lot more. I can’t walk around this club without seeing the impact we made. Each piece of 

equipment has a story. 

 

The lesson to me I take out of being Treasurer is our membership fees only cover the basics 

of the surf club operation. New things have to be bought through fundraising, sponsors and 

grant initiatives. Each Seacliff committee will be faced with this challenge. Each committee 

needs to be ready for it. 

 

I thank the club for letting me be the Treasurer. The job gave me new confidence in my 

professional career. I re-learned the importance of networking, being ready to grab opportunity 

and imagining the impossible and making possible. Thankyou Seacliff.   

 

Gareth Gray  
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